6.1.2 Testing Protocols/ASTM Standards
The objective of the Gainford equipment test was to evaluate whether the current inventory
of oil skimmers is suitable for recovering a common dilbit product. Each skimmer
manufacturer was offered the opportunity to perform under consistent operating
conditions and measurement procedures that were guided by the following ASTM
standards:
F-631:

Standard Guide for Collecting Skimmer Performance Data in Controlled
Environments
Standard Guide for Qualitative Observations of Skimmer Performance
F-2008:
F2709-08: Standard Test Method for Determining Nameplate Recovery Rate of Stationary
Oil Skimmer Systems

It should be noted that each of the respective manufacturers of the devices exercised at
Gainford had previously tested their units under strict adherence to ASTM standards as part
of the nameplate recovery certification process. As such, it was not the intent of the
Gainford study to replicate any of those prior tests. Rather, the ASTM standards referenced
at Gainford were used only as guidance for the following parameters:
Quantitative measurement of ambient conditions
Appropriate laboratory analysis of virgin and recovered product
Test facility design
Test methodology
Skimmer performance calculations
DRAFT

To allow vendors to correctly configure power units, check hose connections, and ensure
operability prior to test commencement, vendors were given the opportunity to calibrate
their equipment with the water of their respective tanks prior to the discharge of any oil.
Oil was discharged into the test tanks on May 13, and the subsequent tests followed the
protocol as detailed below:
1. Allow the oil to stand for four hours prior to skimmer testing to reduce the combustible
gas and benzene levels.
2. Skimmer discharge lines were plumbed so that the recovered liquids could be diverted
to either a calibration cube or to the common waste tank (E6). After achieving steady
state operation in the discharged oil, the subject skimmer effluent was diverted from the
common waste tank (E6) to the calibration cube for a specified time (initially 30
seconds but modified in later test periods to a full 4 minutes; see modification 1 below).
3. The product in the calibration cube was allowed to settle for approximately one day
after which the total liquid volume was measured. The cube was then decanted of free
water. Once the water was removed the volume of the cube was again measured. An oil
sample was then taken from the calibration cube sample tap and analyzed offsite for
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water content according to Karl-Fischer Titration procedures (ASTM D1123). The
volumetric measurements were then used to determine the skimmer’s recovery
capacity and efficiency.
4. The fluids accumulated in the common waste tank (E6) were allowed to settle for
approximately one day. Thereafter, the water was decanted, and the remaining
emulsion was gravity fed in equal amounts back to the test tanks. This procedure
provided each of the skimmers with a common starting point for the next test in the
sequence (see modification 2 below).
In accordance with the plan, these procedures were repeated on Day 3 (~48 hours after the
initial oil release); Day 5 (~96 hours); Day 7 (~144 hours); and Day 9 (~192 hours).
On the last test day, Day 10 (~240 hours), a final test was conducted with skimmers
exercised in tank E7, the weathered oil tank. The weathered oil tank (E7) was charged with
625 L (165 US gallons) of CLWB that had been poured in it on Day 1 (May 13) and left
undisturbed for ten days. Originally, this last day test with 10 day weathered oil was to be a
“Best in Show” exercise; however, this test was also modified (see modification 3 below) to
better reflect evolving conditions.

DRAFT

Figure 6-3: Day 10 testing

6.1.3 Discussion of Test Modifications Made During the Test Period:
Modification 1 - Discharge Time to the Calibration Cube: The initial plan called for the
tests to be conducted for a uniform 30 seconds. This duration was based on ASTM guidance
and the concern that the 1 m3 calibration cube capacity would be exceeded. After the first
day of testing concluded, it was determined that the calibration cubes had sufficient
capacity and that the tests could be run for longer durations. As of the second round of
equipment tests (Day 3; ~48 hours), it was mutually agreed that the skimmers would run
for four minutes after achieving steady state operation. This modification to the testing
procedure remained consistent for the subsequent five tests.
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Modification 2 - Common Waste Tank: After the first day of testing it was determined that
diverting oil to the common waste tank, settling the liquids, and then redistributing that oil
back to the test tanks was laborious and offered no benefit to the test. Therefore, a second
protocol modification was made such that skimmer discharge – prior to diversion to the
calibration cube – would no longer be directed to E6, but would now simply be recirculated
back to the source tank.
Modification 3 - Last Test Day: The last test day was modified such that any vendor who
wished to test their skimmer in tank E7 (10 day weathered CLWB) would be given that
opportunity. Two of the vendors agreed to do so.

6.2

Oil Type and Properties

The same CLWB (winter blend) as was issued for the fate and behavior science study was chosen to
be used for the equipment test. The CLWB was drawn from the pipeline in March and stored until
the time of the test in closed-top drums in Edmonton, Alberta. The CLWB possessed the following
properties at the beginning of the test period at Gainford:
Absolute Density (kg/m3)
Viscosity cSt @ 15 °C
Water Content (mass %)

925.2
220.3
0.43

Table 6-2: Properties of CLWB at the start of the equipment tests

Each test tank was given a measured, initial charge of three full 55 gallon drums (625 L or 165 US
gallons) at the start of the test. To avoid emulsifying the oil from a plunging discharge stream, hand
pumps were used to deliver the product onto a horizontal spillway resting on the surface of water.
Releasing the oil into the E-series tanks took place between 1000 and 1100 on May 13.
DRAFT

The average thickness of the oil at the start of the test was measured to be + 30 mm. This dimension
was derived from calculations using vertical height measurements. In the interest of safety,
skimmers had been pre-positioned in each tank after water depth measurements were taken but
prior to discharge of the oil. This caused a perceived variation in slick thickness as a result of the
different displacements of the skimming systems.
In accordance with the work plan, testing began on the first day of the release, approximately four
hours after the nominal start of the spill, roughly between 1530 and 1600 on May 13.

6.3

Water Properties

Comparable to the science test tanks, the water properties of the equipment test tanks were
representative of Burrard Inlet in British Columbia. The following target water conditions were
determined to replicate Burrard Inlet water conditions for the purposes of this exercise:
Water Temperature

10 °C (50 °F)

Salinity

20 ppt (estuarine/brackish)

pH

7 (neutral)
Table 6-3: Water properties (target)
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Site personnel were able to meet the target values for salinity and pH; however, higher than
expected ambient air temperatures caused the tank water temperature to rise above the target
value (see Table 6-4). Elevated water temperature was not deemed to be a significant factor in
skimmer performance and realistically constituted conditions that could be experienced on Burrard
Inlet surface waters during a summer day.

6.4

Equipment Tested

Under uniform conditions, the following skimming systems were tested in succession on the same
days:
6.4.1 Aquaguard RBS Triton 60 DI3 Oil Skimming System
The Aquaguard system tested at Gainford was a brush skimmer driven by a
diesel/hydraulic power pack. The skimmer’s recovery technology uses oleophilic adhesion
of the oil to the bristles of a brush rotating through the oil/water interface. A scraper
removes the recovered product which is then collected in a common sump and pumped to a
remote storage container.

DRAFT

Figure 6-4: Aquaguard RBS Triton Skimmer

Below are RBS Triton features summarized from the Aquaguard brochure:
Stated recovery rates based on tests “witnessed by ABS Marine Services and Det Norske
Veritas –tested to the ASTM-F631-93/99 standard;”
Up to 98 percent efficiency;
Versatile; brushes can be interchanged with either drums or discs for various oil types;
When outfitted with the brush attachment, the recovery rate is 63 m3/hr (396 bbl/hr).
6.4.2 Desmi DBD-5 Skimmer
The Desmi DBD-5 system was a diesel/hydraulic powered skimmer fitted with an oleophilic
brush-drum assembly. The drum rotates through the oily water where oil is attracted and
adheres to the brush surfaces. A scraper transfers the recovered oil into a central collection
sump.
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Below are DBD-5 features summarized from the Desmi brochure:
Stated recovery rate with brushes is 7 m3/hr (44 bbl/hr);
This small unit has a 0.12 m or 5 inch draft suitable for use in shallow water
environments

Figure 6-5: Desmi DBD-5 Skimmer

6.4.3 Lamor MultiMax LAM 50/3C Brush Skimmer
The Lamor system tested at Gainford was a stiff-brush conveyor belt type oil skimmer. The
conveyor belt consists of three stiff-brush-chains. The oleophilic brush conveyor belt uses a
patented brush cleaner to separate the oil from the water and lift the recovered product to
the oil transfer pump.
Below are LAM 50/3C features summarized from the Lamor brochure:
DRAFT

Bureau Veritas-certified recovery rate of 53.1 m3/hr (334 bbl/hr);
Designed to recover all types of oil with particular effectiveness in weathered oils,
crude, high viscosity bunker oil, and emulsions.

Figure 6-6: Lamor MultiMax Skimmer
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6.5

Results
6.5.1 Qualitative Observations and Comments
The Gainford equipment test sought to investigate the following questions:
Does Cold Lake bitumen behave differently from other heavy crude oils commonly
handled by this industry?
Is the current inventory of skimmers, available to Trans Mountain Pipeline ULC and its
contractors, capable of mechanically recovering dilbit under conditions that can be
reasonably expected in the subject marine environment?
From a recovery equipment operator’s perspective, does dilbit behave differently from
other crude oils you have recovered?
Also from the operator’s perspective, does the equipment get compromised in any way
as a result of recovering dilbit?
How does weathered dilbit affect equipment operation, performance, and ultimately the
recovery rate?
Can adjustments be identified to improve skimming operations of dilbit spilled on
marine waters?
Observations associated with the primary equipment test objective:
Throughout the allotted time period, all of the skimmers proved effective in recovering
the product, whether it was fresh, emulsified, or naturally weathered after a 10 day
exposure to ambient element conditions.
There were no conditions during the testing period under which any of the three
skimmers failed to operate.
DRAFT

Peripheral observations:
At discharge the oil was less viscous than anticipated, prompting the vendors to state
they would have preferred to have used oleophilic discs at the outset of the test and
then switched to brushes later as the oil became more viscous.
The oil floated throughout the 10 day period. No instances were observed of the oil’s
buoyancy being compromised either neutrally downward in the water column or
sunken to the bottom of the tank. Visual observations of the tanks during final
decontamination further affirmed the absence of sunken oil.
Vendors and contractors both agreed that under the test conditions this dilbit behaved
no differently than other crude oils and proved to be mechanically recoverable by the
skimming units tested. As mentioned previously, owing to the light viscosity, recovery
of the early discharged product would have been improved by the use of drum and disc
skimming attachments. It was not until after a few days of weathering that the vendors
would have opted to use the brush/belt attachments.
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Figure 6-7: Equipment testing (Calibration Cube is to the right of Tank E5)

6.6

Weathered Oil Properties
The data presented in Table 6-4: Summary data from equipment testing (also see Appendix
H) documents the average density of the oil in the equipment test tanks starting at a value
of 925.2 (absolute density at 15 °C/API 21.3) on May 13 and steadily increasing to
988.8/11.5 by May 21. These density numbers represent an average value for the oil
contained in each of the three equipment test tanks over that time period. It should also be
noted that this oil was not only weathering but was also being agitated and emulsified by
the skimmers.
The following density numbers for the same time period were for the undisturbed oil in
tank E7 (the static tank): 925.2 kg/m3 (API 21.3) to 975.1 kg/m3 (API 13.5).
Viscosities calculated (per ASTM 341) to 15 °C based on laboratory tests of oil samples
collected from the tanks before skimming ranged from a starting value of 220 to over
30,000 cSt (Table 6-4).
DRAFT
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Figure 6-8: Timed equipment test

6.7

Quantitative Data Results

Table 6-4 summarizes the conditions under which the equipment test was performed and displays
a range of performance results measured during the test.
DRAFT
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Table 6-4: Summary data from equipment testing (shown on the next two pages)

Prior to Skimmer Testing

Date of
Test

Duration
of Peak
Test

Number
of
Skimmers
Tested

Air
Temp
(Avg./°C)

Water
Temp
(Avg./°C)

Salinity
(Avg./ppt)

Water Content in Oil
Sample (lab result;
mass %)

Density of Oil
Sample (lab result;
Absolute; kg/m3 @
15 °C)

Viscosity of Oil
Sample (lab result:
cSt extrapolated to
15 °C)*

pH (Avg.)

13-May

2 min

3

23.0

13.6

21.0

7.0

0.4

925.2

220

15-May

4 min

3

17.0

15.5

22.6

7.0

4.1

952.4

1252

17-May

4 min

3

14.5

17.1

20.3

7.7

8.8 - 35.5

970.1 - 985.1

6603 - 15523

19-May

4 min

3

11.8

18.9

20.0

7.6

27.7 - 41.2

982.5 - 989.9

7982 – 17234*

21-May

4 min

3

14.8

19.5

21.3

8.0

22.5 - 45.1

986.2 - 993.0

15903 – 30304

22-May

4 min

2

15.1

18.4

18.0

7.5

1.2

975.1

9642

DRAFT

These values were for the oil at the beginning of the test and the oil from the
common discharge tank. After the modification of the test, such that skimmers were
discharging into their own tanks, there was a high and low value from those three
tanks.

Values are from one tank (E7) which had
been left for 10 days undisturbed.

*Tank E5 extrapolated values for May 18
not included in range as curve was outlier.
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Date of
Test

Approx.
Elapsed
Time from
Oil Release
that Test
was
Conducted
(Hrs.)

Cal.
Cube
Avg.
Settling
Time
(hh:mm)

Water Content in Oil
Sample from Cal. Cube
(lab result; %)

High

Low

Total Fluid
Recovered in
Calibration Cube
(measuring 113 cm
x 92 cm; values
below
in cm)

High

Low

Total Rate of Oil
Recovery
(liters/sec.)

High

Low

% of Oil Content in
Cal. Cube

High

Low

% of Water Content
in Cal. Cube

High

Low

13-May

4

24:00

22.0

5.7

34.0

7.5

0.86

0.21

33

19

81

66

15-May

46

19:56

91.1

8.2

16.5

14.5

0.59

0.58

95

81

18

5

17-May

96

21:03

50.4

24.1

17.7

8.1

0.70

0.31

98

79

21

2

19-May

144

21:38

47.5

20.0

39.8

10.6

0.71

0.40

94

28

72

6

21-May

192

23:40

49.0

26.2

20.0

6.1

0.82

0.25

95

79

21

5

22-May

216

22:34

17.0

13.2

8.2

2.9

0.26

0.12

97

73

27

3
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This particular sample jar was almost all
water and this number is an anomaly. The
comparative numbers should be 11.8 (high)
and 8.2 (low).
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7 Recommended Future Research
7.1

Science

The experiments conducted at Gainford, combined with previous and other recent tests, have
advanced the general knowledge of dilbit weathering, fate, and behavior. Recent meso-scale tank
tests have encompassed different imposed energy conditions as well as freshwater to brackish
water conditions. Areas for potential future investigation include:
Sediment interaction and sinking – a series of tests to help understand the sediment/oil
interaction (degree of binding or adhesion, and resulting densities). Experience from the
Enbridge spill at Marshall (2010, Kalamazoo, Michigan) noted oil bound to sediment had
sunk but, in many cases, was easily released back into the water column with agitation. This
indirectly suggests that the weathered dilbit was not tightly bound to sediment particles.
Effects of different diluents and bitumens – more oil weathering testing has been completed
with CLB dilbit, as this is one of the predominant commodities transported; however,
different diluents and source bitumens in dilbit and synthetic crude (syncrude) blends may
behave differently when spilled, as well as have very different chemical characteristics and
potential effects. Laboratory and meso-scale testing with additional blends would augment
and broaden the knowledge base for these oils.
Sediment penetration and flushing – a series of previous experiments were conducted by
Environment Canada to determine penetration and retention of different crude oils in
different sediments and under different hydraulic and environmental conditions (Harper et
al., 1995; Humphrey et al., 1993). Using similar protocols, subsequent testing was
conducted by Environment Canada using bitumen (Harper et al., 2002b). Additional testing,
following test protocols used for the subsurface oil in coarse sediments experiment(s)
(SOCSEX; Humphrey et al., 1993; Harper et al., 1995), can provide improved details on oil
penetration and retention for a broader range of sediment/soil types and under different
hydraulic conditions (i.e., simulated riverbed on water level drops and rises, tidal flushing).
Other variables to investigate would include sediment grain size, hydraulic conditions such
as water level change/ tidal flushing, and temperature and weathering state. These results
could be used in conjunction with data from previous similar experiments and spill
observations to describe a more accurate projection of dilbit penetration, retention,
persistence, effects, and removal.
Shoreline cleaning agents – additional testing for cleaner effectiveness using a variety of
available cleaning agents is recommended. Only two cleaning agents were tested during
these trials, and one proved to be effective. A more robust complement of potential cleaning
agents would assist with pre-approvals should they be needed.
Dispersant effectiveness – additional testing of dispersants using fluorometers and for
different dilbit blends under variable conditions of Day 0 to Day 1 weathering will provide
valuable feedback as an early countermeasure option. Additional testing using a range of
dispersant to oil ratios is also suggested.
DRAFT - Not for Distribution
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Controlled burning – additional tests of controlled burning on various dilbit blends and a
range of initial oil thicknesses will provide important information to operational feasibility
and constraints as an early countermeasure.
Biodegradation – tests to determine the effectiveness of natural and enhanced
biodegradation on dilbits will provide important information on guidelines for cleanup and
remediation. An understanding of biodegradation rates under different environmental
conditions and using varying combinations of nutrient enrichments will assist in guiding net
benefits analyses for spill cleanup.

7.2

Equipment

When the opportunity for future testing presents itself, the following situations would benefit from
further investigation:
Interchanging oleophilic discs/drums with brushes at the outset or low viscosity portion of
the test period.
Providing equipment manufacturers with oil samples for use in their respective test
facilities.
While the dilbit used at Gainford did not sink, certain circumstances (notably those
involving fresh water and robust sediment loads) may cause heavy oils to become
submerged. This phenomenon would benefit from further experimentation and study.
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8 Conclusions
The overall study objective was to obtain an expanded understanding and assessment of dilbit
behavior, weathering, and OSR countermeasures performance under controlled simulated
conditions similar to the potential receiving environment of Burrard Inlet. This objective was
achieved through the Gainford meso-scale tests. Answers to some of the fundamental questions
posed regarding potential dilbit spills into a setting such as Burrard Inlet were obtained, as
summarized in Table 8-1.

8.1

Scientific Testing

Specific goals were to better understand and characterize the changes in physical and chemical
properties and oil distribution of dilbit in an estuarine simulated condition over a 10 day period
and to determine efficiency and effectiveness of dispersant, in-situ burning, and shoreline cleaning
agents as potential countermeasures for various stages of weathered oil. The Gainford tests
successfully met these goals.
Both AWB and CLB dilbits exhibited properties typical of a heavy, “conventional” crude oil. In no
instance was any oil observed to have sunk. Visual observations of the surface of the oil in the
various tanks showed that a crust, or armoring, formed as the oil weathered. In some instances,
especially noted under static conditions, the lighter components of the oil came out the oil as
bubbles within the slick. These bubbles rose to the surface and, in places, became trapped under the
crusted layer. Weathered oil densities approached, and in several instances, exceeded that of
freshwater but not that used to represent Burrard Inlet brackish water. Visual observations were
made of weathered oil overwashing within tanks with agitation; however, the weathered oil did not
submerge or sink in the tanks.
DRAFT - Not for Distribution

Chemical analyses of the weathered oils and of the water column showed that concentrations of
BTEX diminished rapidly within 48 hours and that TPH in the water column only exceeded the
detection limit (2 mg/L) during the first 48 hours in tanks with moderate surface agitation, despite
the artificial confinement imposed by tanks relative to what may be expected in an open, natural
setting.
Countermeasures tested included dispersant application, burning, and shoreline cleaners. The
visual observations of the dispersant test revealed that Corexit 9500 was marginally effective on 6
hour weathered oil and not particularly effective for more weathered CLWB dilbit. The early test
burn (6 hour weathered CLWB dilbit) was effective with a sustained burn of 2 L of oil lasting for
more than 2 minutes with approximately 70 percent of oil removed through burning. Additional
burn testing showed approximately 50 percent of 24 hour weathered oil was removed, but only
after sustained effort to ignite. The 72 hour weathered oil was not successfully ignited. Tests with
Corexit 9580 found the cleaning agent to be effective on oils weathered up to five days. Test
observations noted that the time oil weathers on water before being placed on the tile was less
important than the time the weathered oil was exposed to air.
Comments regarding frequently asked questions (FAQs; see Table 8-1) and key points are:
There was no two-phase separation into bitumen and diluent;
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Off-gassing of light-ends has safety implications for responders and the public during the
initial hours of exposure to a release, as is the case for most oil spills;
Both AWB and CLWB dilbits remained floating on brackish water during the 10 days of
weathering;
Both AWB and CLWB weathered dilbits surpassed viscosities of 10,000 cSt within 48 hours
and exhibited strong tendencies to form a more continuous thick mat rather than a thin
sheen on water which, with continued weathering and agitation, can be expected to produce
tar balls.

8.2

Equipment Testing

It should be recognized that any time operators, contractors, and scientists have the opportunity to
work with crude oils in an environmentally-sound field exercise, all stakeholders will benefit. As
such, the Gainford equipment test delivered positive results, as summarized below:
No performance shortcomings were observed in the current inventory of recovery
equipment available to TMPL and its contractors;
The more viscous oil encountered on test days 7, 9, and 10 caused no skimmer malfunctions
including stalls, seizures, or poor recovery;
Operational adjustments to compensate for increased dilbit viscosity were no different than
field adjustments made to equipment during actual spill events for most oils;
This particular dilbit behaved similarly to any other crude oil that the Gainford spill
response professionals had experienced in the past.
DRAFT - Not for Distribution
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Does dilbit sink in water when spilled?
Both Cold Lake Blend (CLB) and Access Western Blend (AWB) dilbits are lighter than freshwater. Dilbit
spilled into fresh, brackish, or saltwater will stay on the water surface unless another mechanism mixes it
into the water column, as would be the case for any oil. Only after extensive weathering may some portion
become submerged or sink in freshwater, without invoking additional parameters that can modify the density
of the spilled product.
Can dilbit be recovered from water using conventional spill response skimmers?
Fresh dilbit oil is much like most medium to heavy crude oils and can be recovered using a variety of skimmer
systems, ranging from weirs to oleophilic units. As dilbit weathers, the oil viscosity increases significantly but
skimmers designed for more viscous oils, including brush, belt, and mechanical systems, can continue to
effectively recover weathered oil (demonstrated in up to 10 days of weathering in tank tests).
Can chemical dispersants be effectively used on dilbit spills?
Given appropriate safety, environmental, and operating conditions, dispersants may be effective within the
first day of a spill before weathering results in oil that is too viscous to effectively disperse.
Is controlled burning a possible countermeasure for use on dilbit spills?
Given appropriate safety, environmental, and operating conditions, burning may be effective but likely for a
short time period (approximately 12-24 hours) before weathering results in oil that is too viscous to
effectively ignite an sustain combustion.
How toxic is dilbit relative to other crude oils?
The BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene) components in crude oils are some of the key
chemicals of concern for toxicity. The BTEX content in CLB and AWB dilbits is approximately 1 to 1.2 percent
by volume, respectively, which is slightly less than that found in Alaska North Slope or Alberta Sweet crude
oils.
How variable are the weathering patterns and oil properties between different dilbits and synbits?
The Gainford tests showed that the weathering patterns between CLB and AWB are similar and that oil
physical and chemical properties are consistent with other heavy crude oil. The full range of properties of
dilbit blends are well known and published (see CrudeMonitor), although weathering characterization of the
range of oils is the subject of ongoing research.
Can spilled dilbit be contained on water?
Lab and meso-scale tests have consistently shown both AWB and CLB dilbits to float on freshwater and
saltwater. Spill containment strategies and tactics for floating oils are quite applicable to dilbit. Changes in
spilled oil behavior and movement on water can be influenced by numerous factors. Effective containment
requires adjusting strategies and tactics to changing conditions for a spill of any oil type.
Can spilled dilbit be effectively cleaned off shorelines?
The Gainford meso-scale tests showed that fresh to very weathered CLB can be effectively removed from a
hard substrate through a combination of shoreline cleaner (Corexit 9580) and low to moderate water
pressure flushing. These techniques may not be suited for all types of shorelines; however, they generally are
appropriate for coarse-grained materials (gravel, cobbles, and boulders and including coarse sediment
mixes).
DRAFT - Not for Distribution

Table 8-1: Frequently Asked Questions.
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Appendix A: Crude Quality
Inc. Data for Cold Lake and
Access Western Blend

Witt O’Brien’s, Polaris Applied Sciences, and
Western Canada Marine Response Corporation

What is Access Western Blend crude?
Access Western Blend (AWB) is a heavy, high TAN dilbit produced by Devon Energy
Canada and MEG Energy Corp. Production is from the Athabasca region south of Fort McMurray,
Alberta. Production is generated by SAGD thermal methods. Diluent is supplied to the production
sites from Edmonton and dilbit is pumped back to Edmonton on the Access Pipeline. AWB is
available for upgrading in the Edmonton area, and for export on the Enbridge and Kinder Morgan
systems.

Light Ends Summary
Property(vol%) Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average
C3-

0.02

0.02

0.03

0.03

Butanes

0.37

0.45

0.55

0.68

Pentanes

7.17

8.47

8.48

8.38

Hexanes

6.31

6.68

6.81

6.78

Heptanes

4.28

4.01

4.15

4.33

Octanes

2.31

2.18

2.27

2.55

Nonanes

0.90

1.02

1.09

1.23

Decanes

0.41

0.48

0.52

0.53

BTEX
Property(vol%)

Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average

Benzene

0.25

0.28

0.30

0.29

Toluene

0.44

0.46

0.49

0.50

Ethyl Benzene

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.06

Xylenes

0.29

0.33

0.35

0.39
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Most Recent Sample Comments: AWB-803, Sep 20, 2013
Last 6 Samples

On a seasonally adjusted basis, Access Western Blend was consistent with historical averages for
the month of September.
Monthly Reports

Basic Analysis
Property

Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average

Density (kg/m3)
Gravity (oAPI)
Sulphur (wt%)
MCR (wt%)
Sediment (ppmw)
TAN (mgKOH/g)
Salt (ptb)
Nickel (mg/L)
Vanadium (mg/L)
Olefins (wt%)

930.8

925.3

923.6

922.7

20.4

21.3

21.6

21.7

4.12

4.01

3.95

3.94

11.00

10.79

10.65

10.65

-

94

89

193

1.77

1.73

1.72

1.70

-

4.7

6.4

6.4

77.0

76.6

73.8

72.4

206.0

202.0

196.7

194.1

-

-

ND

ND

*ND indicates a tested value below the instrument threshold.

Trend Charts

e-mail: Crude Quality Inc.
phone: +1 (780) 757-9909
#201, 17850 105 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta Canada T5S 2H5
© 2013 CrudeMonitor.ca
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Access Western Blend (AWB)
Basic Analysis
Density (kg/m3)
Gravity (oAPI)
Sulphur (wt%)
MCR (wt%)
TAN (mgKOH/g)
Nickel (mg/L)
Vanadium (mg/L)

Feb 23, 2013 Sample

5 Year Average
(prior to Feb 23, 2013 sample)

919.6
22.2
3.82
10.50
1.77
66.0
197.0

922.2 ± 5.5
21.8 ± 0.9
3.94 ± 0.10
10.66 ± 0.50
1.70 ± 0.12
71.8 ± 4.9
193.2 ± 11.9

Light Ends
Feb 23, 2013 Sample

5 Year Average

0.05
0.69
8.42
6.74
4.23
2.56
1.29
0.54

0.03 ± 0.01
0.70 ± 0.14
8.41 ± 1.20
6.80 ± 0.68
4.36 ± 0.48
2.58 ± 0.42
1.25 ± 0.24
0.54 ± 0.12

C3- (vol%)
Butanes (vol%)
Pentanes (vol%)
Hexanes (vol%)
Heptanes (vol%)
Octanes (vol%)
Nonanes (vol%)
Decanes (vol%)

BTEX
Benzene (vol%)
Toluene (vol%)
Ethyl Benzene (vol%)
Xylenes (vol%)

Feb 23, 2013 Sample

5 Year Average

0.28
0.50
0.06
0.39

0.29 ± 0.03
0.50 ± 0.07
0.06 ± 0.01
0.39 ± 0.08

Source: http://www.crudemonitor.ca/crude.php?acr=AWB
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What is Cold Lake crude?
The main players in the Cold Lake oil sands deposit are Imperial Oil Resources, Cenovus Energy,
Canadian Natural Resources Limited and Shell Energy. Cold Lake production is bitumen based and
requires the use of steam to release the bitumen from the underground reservoirs, and the use of
diluents to meet pipeline viscosity and density specifications.

Light Ends Summary
Property(vol%) Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average
C3-

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.04

Butanes

0.69

0.82

0.85

1.01

Pentanes

8.06

6.53

6.29

6.25

Hexanes

5.50

5.30

5.52

5.33

Heptanes

2.85

3.31

3.42

3.36

Octanes

1.36

2.04

2.18

2.21

Nonanes

0.79

1.32

1.38

1.33

Decanes

0.42

0.71

0.71

0.63

BTEX
Property(vol%)

Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average

Benzene

0.20

0.23

0.24

0.23

Toluene

0.28

0.40

0.41

0.39

Ethyl Benzene

0.02

0.05

0.06

0.06

Xylenes

0.15

0.32

0.34

0.33
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Most Recent Sample Comments: CL(E)-732, Sep 21, 2013
Last 6 Samples

As expected, based on the seasonality of Cold Lake, density is slightly elevated, while light ends and
BTEX are reduced for this September sample at Edmonton.
Monthly Reports

Basic Analysis
Property

Most Recent Sample 6 Month Average 1 Year Average 5 Year Average

Density (kg/m3)
Gravity (oAPI)
Sulphur (wt%)
MCR (wt%)
Sediment (ppmw)
TAN (mgKOH/g)
Salt (ptb)
Nickel (mg/L)
Vanadium (mg/L)
Olefins (wt%)

934.0

930.0

927.9

928.1

19.9

20.5

20.9

20.8

3.91

3.83

3.79

3.80

10.90

10.57

10.43

10.48

175

119

104

162

0.96

0.98

0.98

0.98

7.8

8.5

9.6

11.6

68.0

69.1

66.0

65.6

172.0

180.2

174.5

171.1

-

ND

ND

ND

*ND indicates a tested value below the instrument threshold.

Trend Charts

e-mail: Crude Quality Inc.
phone: +1 (780) 757-9909
#201, 17850 105 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta Canada T5S 2H5
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Cold Lake (CL)
Basic Analysis

923.7
21.6
3.68
10.10
1.00
60.0
170.0

5 Year Average
(prior to Feb 28, 2013 sample)
928.0 ± 5.1
20.9 ± 0.8
3.80 ± 0.08
10.46 ± 0.33
0.98 ± 0.08
65.3 ± 3.0
169.8 ± 12.5

Feb 28, 2013 Sample
0.04
0.60
5.84
5.58
3.60
2.54
1.68
0.78

5 Year Average
0.04 ± 0.01
1.05 ± 0.24
6.18 ± 0.95
5.30 ± 0.64
3.34 ± 0.45
2.22 ± 0.40
1.34 ± 0.27
0.62 ± 0.14

Feb 28, 2013 Sample
0.25
0.46
0.07
0.42

5 Year Average
0.23 ± 0.03
0.39 ± 0.06
0.05 ± 0.01
0.33 ± 0.06

Feb 28, 2013 Sample
Density (kg/m3)
Gravity (oAPI)
Sulphur (wt%)
MCR (wt%)
TAN (mgKOH/g)
Nickel (mg/L)
Vanadium (mg/L)

Light Ends

C3- (vol%)
Butanes (vol%)
Pentanes (vol%)
Hexanes (vol%)
Heptanes (vol%)
Octanes (vol%)
Nonanes (vol%)
Decanes (vol%)

BTEX
Benzene (vol%)
Toluene (vol%)
Ethyl Benzene (vol%)
Xylenes (vol%)

Source: http://www.crudemonitor.ca/crude.php?acr=CL
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Appendix B: Oil Physical
Data

Witt O’Brien’s, Polaris Applied Sciences, and
Western Canada Marine Response Corporation
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